INTRODUCING THE ALL NEW DOLPHIN

X-100

THE VAN OF TOMORROW IS HERE TODAY!

From the moment you slip behind the controls of the Dolphin X-100, you’ll know that this is the van of the future. The Dolphin X-100 is a whole new concept in compact, fuel saving vehicles. It’s your economy car during the week and a unique little RV on the weekend. Built in off road lights, a full lift up canopy rear door window, and a patented roof rack/spoiler are just a few of the things that make this little package a definite trend setter. And if you choose to personalize your rig a little more, there’s a few additional options also available. The futuristic styling probably got your interest, but the economy and price will make you really want to take a good hard look at what you’re driving now.
DOLPHIN X-100

DOLPHIN-BRINGS YOU A WHOLE NEW CONCEPT IN VANS

Because of the Dolphin X-100’s revolutionary design concept, the Dolphin Camper Company has been granted a Design Patent No. 875629, Docket No. 39-72.

Consider These Features

**Standard**
- 17-21 miles per gallon EPA est.
- Futuristic styling, all fiberglass body
- Full lift up canopy rear door
- Patented roof rack & spoiler for skis, surf board, etc.
- Built-in off road lights (Cibie)
- Safety acrylic windows
- Custom paint job
- Custom wide mirrors
- Front air dam spoiler & fender flares
- Heavy duty chrome rear bumper w/rubber insert
- Aircraft type cockpit console with a bank of switches & optional digital clock & tachometer
- Deluxe custom interior, heavy crushed velvet look or optional vinyl processed over heavy foam rubber & foam core material
- Heavy shag carpet throughout over cushiony 2” pad in rear — can be used as a bed
- Bucket seat & door panel or upgrade to deluxe custom seats & door panels in our deluxe interior package
- Two dual light fixtures w/dome lights & high intensity reading lamps

**Optional**
- Two E70 x 14 wide white letter rear tires
- Two L60 x 14 white letter front tires
- One 750 x 14 spare tire & wheel
- Front & rear custom mag wheels
- Bar w/water tank, water pump, waste water holding tank, mirrored back bar light and icebox
- Lounge seat
- Moon vent
- AM/FM radio w/8 track or cassette stereo & speakers
- Cocktail table w/pedestal leg
- Digital clock & tachometer group
- Automotive air conditioning
- Dual battery 85 amp w/isolator

**Chassis**
- Toyota
- 2189 cc engine
- 110” wheelbase
- 4 speed transmission
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